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THE CHURCH AT TIlYATIRA
Rev. 2:18-29

This is a most interesting church.

We do @>have

a direct account

of the origin of this church in the small city of Asia Minor.
~

It may have

7

been one of

€S> disciples

Cit~, an important tra~g

easy connections with Pe

of this place,

7

- or by some unknown Christian representative.

who was converted at Phili
It was a~l'll

A~tive

s b • Lydia.

from E

point, and it could have had

mos and Ephesus. / And the~

the last c.lluI'
-Lis also

that appears in

in this churc~

Now in order that you might remember this message - I would suggest you
==7
7
note

these four statements in the way of an outline.
-=;
4

/1.

A Wise Witness - V. 18

, 2.

Wonderful Workers - V. 19

3.

A Wicked Woman - V. 20-23

4.

Worthy Wages - V. 24-29

I.

A Wise Witness - v~~
~o the a~l

of the church in Thyatira - t~r

And then he declares

who

is speaking

- who

first of all the witness is theCS_onof GO{)
by saying that he has f~'<tlike

he writes.

the witness

is.

And he says

And then he describ;s this witness

a fla!!1;0L.!ife and (feetjlike fine b~s.

And

the church is challenged to hear him.
which Christ gives as he describes himsj1f.

This is the e~e

remember on another occ~sion he said he was the on_e that ~
rL

..•..1.._~

•••.•-l

.•...
_

1-.••• ,...•.•.;...l

'ho

Moe

t-h"

f;r~t

the

;:Inn

You

seven sta.,7S,
the last

-

was
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d~d

and is alive.

he said, he was the sharp sword

And to the church ~week

-7

--_.

with two edges.

Now here he says, he is the~f

7

- equal with God.

~

_.

He speaks with authority"

~

son of God.
He claims to be the only-begotten
..
-/

Who came forth

from the~ather.

~tl~be~use
of this claim teat the Jews insisted on havin~him
'---"
... ~
7
?
. They said it was blasphemy. We therefore, mistake our Lord, if we fail

crucifi
<

to consider him as God, with authority over his church.

Against his power, no

opposition can stand.

~like
fire.

unto flames of fire - there is nothing more piercing than flaming

It penetrates all things and mows down all obstructions.

It l20ks thro~

7

everything - it goes through a mask of covering.
recesses.

It s~arch~

out the most remote

The hidden things of the soul.

~!,ga~ in

her gr~

exclaimed, t4Qu God seeth m;;-so the son of God sees

everything that is going on in the ch,ch.
When we think of our f~ts

And he ~

us. He reads our thoughts.

7

and our failures,
,---- things which are not to our credit -

it is a most impressive reflection that it is all naked and open to the eyes of him
with whom we have to do.

~e

speak sometimes of s~cret thoug~ts, hidden feeli~s,

in our souls.

He sees all of this.

some~even
condemns.

that live bu~ed

.

religious works use the guard of piety to hide what God
~~

'7

t::----..

Modern societv is full of hypocrisy and the p;e~o~p~l~e~o~f~G~'o~d~i~n~t~h~e=-

7 -

are ngt always free from it.

7

It is one of the €i>of

smiles, iniquity with f~fr sounding wor~s, and b~

morals with fascinating manners.

/

The p!ercing e~e, the f~

our day to cover guilt
with
;J
7'

go right through that which is false.
?

in the gaze of man but they cannot impose on Christ. ~

It may not be

the
sees the covetness,
;7

pride, the ambition, the impurity, the malice - all this lies in the secret of man's

.---z.

-...-;

---J
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These secret sjL~sand deeds of darkness - Christ sees and knows.

soul.

/'
~

7

dark
7 must the earth a~ar
---7

to the bright burning penetrating eye of

Jesus, to whom all the hidden sins and false things in your life - what a spectacle
this will be in the day of judgement when revealed.

7

When all that is in people's

hearts will be layed there and everyone will be seen as he is.

Now this ~_h_O_U_l_d
troubl{ethe make b~vers,

His~afe

of fine brass.
----7

the sham;; the half ways.

Now brass tells of strength.
7

7

Now this means

This is a vivid picture, of the mighty strength
7
of Christ to tread down whatever is opposed to him. His eyes of flame will see
that he is going to be strJng.

- his feet of brass will tread down in judgement all that is ~nholy and impure.
7 '7
The hypocrites and non-believers are all known to him.

Now this brass must have been a product that was produced there in that part
of the country.

And they knew what he was talking about.

He was going to trample

that which was unclean.

-

II.

Wonderful workers~
I know ~

your works and deeds or doi;?s.

Your love and charity.

?
you~h,

n~

Fourth, your patience

than you did at the first~

of the churches.

Jesus ~

totally apostate or corru~t.

~had

Third,

7

a lot.
;;>

or endurayce.

Fifth, thatQQlJ are I.lorkjng harder

He tells them there is much good even in the worst
something gooJ there to talk about.

They were@

There were some that really loved and served Christ.

And the~covered

mountains have their humble flowers.
I
7
So we may count that there are some good in believing people in every respective
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but yet defective communion.

Jesus has eyes to see.

He is not unjust to

forget anyone's labor of love.

hidden away under the fig tree, God knew his se5'ets.

7

-.

And took note of this.

And the ~Od

wor~ of his

se,rvant;.'though they may ne..:-er
been made known in the w09d,

those heart

And Jesus observed him.
.-

prayers he sees and re~isters the~l.
love.

They had f!!ith in their work.

These believers here have dwealt in
They loved Christ.

Th,:y loved his cause

7

I

and they loved his c~rch.

It is a~

thi~

for anyone to know and to feel that his heart is

right, and that he is doing what his consctence approves.
7
Very 'OOd servic~had

been dO~

by some of these people in this church.

-

\<here they had opportunity, he did good under all men.
-

And there were many doors

of Christian usefulness.

(Wi;';p) Christ

calls

US

in his vineyard, to layout

to be ChJ;i.filci~- he calls us to a service.

7

our ~alent~ fQr usefulness and profit.

7

we might hear, "well done, th~

good and faithful servant".

and service - there was also the faith and the patience.
endured seeing him who was invisible.

To work

In order that

But with this love

Just like <&g:se"?
who

They he,ard the go~el

I
They turned their backs on evil and they lived for Christ.

- they e~braced it.
They made the choice.

?

There is nothing that pleases Christ anymore than the full faith and confidence
in him.

Knowing that we are working towards a better country.

<ii;) they were

much disheart7d

- there were temptations.

-

- they were ~

/ -

They had special conf/yts,

clllg:ch
_itself. And all of this - with the discouraging

by their beathen neighbors

7

discQuragements within the
things which they had.
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They were scandalized but they were unwilling to forsake the ship.

..

7

7

Though it had so many unclean and unworthy passengers aboard.

Now Gi)are not to forsake the church b~aU!.e

and patience, they went forward.
there are a.Jew hYP~t~

i~

Through faith

:;;:"

and pervert the t;:g,thand scandalize ij;~

their bad liveJi. We can never make things better by giving up to discouragments
and trials.

And whatever the hardship may be.

GXQsPite of the adversitie~ he says, they w~re growing in their serv~.

@ he

who act on merely worldly principles are apt to do their best first.
done

SQ

~OPI:V

really says is that their last ~orks were more than the first.

and ~

- they are pr~ne to th~

and they are

It was ~

so with their saints - they had done well
7
They were doing better at the last. It meant that they were

henceforth to be exempt.
at the beginning.

that their part is~

Having

growing in grace.

Now 0his )says to us,~are

7

never done while we are in this world.

we should work awhile and then sit down
-----77

It is ~that

always try to do mOfe.

We must

7

and say that we have done our task.

still in living Christianity.

There is Sstanding

7

If we have faith, we must work at it, and it must grow or else it will stagnate.
7

7

We must keep movin, and doing - looking back, feeling that we have about accomplished
it is not the thing.

But ,vemust honestly try to do our d~.

To fulfill our

calling in Christ Jesus.

Therefore I say, they were wonderful workers - it was a positive church.

/'

A working church.
It was a~,

It was ~a

7

social club or a hospital for reJigious-~va~ids.

7

/

inter~ectic, aggressive - and it's motives were deeply reltgious.

7

These activities grew out of love, f~ith, and a ministry of patience.
~

working because somebody

WilS

They were

beating them over tIeheacj - or somebody had a

•••
p~

pushing them.

But their work I,as increasing.

You remember the church

----'"-------.JL
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atG-

their work declined in usefulness.

-

As time went by, their love

('

had dampened and they were instructed to go back and do their church work.

4 Wicked

Ill.

Woman -~

It begins by a~w

thi~

but it has against them - and the first is, that

lthere is a woman:J A doctrine of Jezebel who calls herself a p~ophet.

7

and commits acts of i~orality

and fornication.

She teaches them to eat things

She is also misleading the, in the ~in of sex and
7
You would have hardly anticipated this rebute - ~ut the best,
=-

that are sacrificed to idols.
th wo~ship of ~.

often troubled with very ""worthy members.

~ar_e

r

sometimes

those who are most QXomi~}

is no respector

But~

And the "orst are

?

and most active9

--

and most pretentjoJ~

7

He is holy and true.

of persons.

7

He searches the hearts and tries to reign.

like a flame of fire.

His eyes are
He has no

7

compromise bet\oleengood and evil.
off set the other.

Neither does he allow one to over balance or

It must be right according to Christ.

Now his <;;cusatiOt»here is that the church had bee~lagu;<Jl by a woman.
Now the church has been much influenced by its women.

They personally ministered

to Christ while he was here on this earth.

r:Y~1)

on special oc~ns,

women who believed.

acknowledged some of the se~vices of the good

And women~general

't

are more ready to take ahold and

---:;:::--

sacrifice

than men are.

-----

------

A right woman has more soul than a man who has a more

=--"'=-"-=."

tender spiritual sensibility.

But~as

-

made first and so he was meant to stand for the main outere
7

~

-7-

wanting in man.

To be a help-m~e

to him.

~

moves with qui;..cker
;Y'ps, and

lighter steps. and softer voice and with gentle persuasion and encouragement.

-=-

7

and brighteness and love.

~istian~has

honored and blessed women as no other religion has.

Since

7

the redeemer of this world was born of a
f~at

his to~.

woman. the ~man
/'

was last at his cross,
__

7

and the first person~that ~e spoke too upon his resurrectiop,

and he gave her_ a commission.

------

But the very Gualitie8) which prepare h.er for usefulness can also be used
f9! miscbief.

If the church has been greatly blessed by pious women and their
7

has been~and

service -~t

hurt hy the

served Israel lQng as a prophetess.

dojngs

of women.

Yet she had a jealous

------

~J1tongue

-

add she stirred up by murmurring and revolt even Aaron and the

--~--"-----

produced ~ lot of trQuble.
this.

But God sent his judgement and his condemnation upon

So this particular evil troubled and spoiled the church here.

And it was

traced to the activities of a prominient and influential woman.

<iiV0ame~was

.cJe,'

But she had in real character many things that were

evil - bearing the n~me of ~'s
the church.

Much like J ze

qU~.

lover

This woman's qualities had influence over

the kingdom of l;>ael.

she herself was a prophetess.

Because she was the

She engages in obscene

ip of that goddess. ~tarte,-

she also enduced

Ahab to recognize this sinful religion as part of the nation.

It seems that ~s

woma9)here in the system of thin~

ot the chur~h and found a large infl~ntial
character.

following.

swayed even the minister

Because she was of forceful

-8-

In the ~

days we read about the spirit of prophesy being executed ..
'

by women and well as men.

And at times these women had to have restraint put

upon them as was the case of some.

e'

the evangelist, had four daughters

who prophesied and it is mentioned to their credit.
it was otherwise.

Other instances, doubtless

But (J;:zebcljclaimed here to be given great liberty and prophesied.

The only point here made is tha

her s irit was not the spirit of God.

She pursuaded

herself and others that her inspiration was devine but all the circumstances and
facts in the case show us that she was inspired from below - the heathens.

John both gave rules for t!ying the spirit to test then

You remember ~d

7

whether they be of God or not.

esu

sai

, I never

And I will sa

have not ye prophesied in my name.

I

many will come to me in that day and say
kpet.y

yo".'

The

false prophets are spoken of as doing great wonders and deceiving many of the
dwellers in the earth and conducting many miracles in the last days.

From the days of Jannes and Jambres in Egypt - their powers had run parallel
_ and these~pirit~~d

medias)that people say they are proud to speak and do

maEvelous things by' the aid of spirits - they do not get their inspiration of God.
But it is in the Devil's interest and service.

So this is a distressing thing

7

in ~church

that many have gone to the depths of satan.
7

And they have followe~

after this woman who has taught them to commit fornication
~7 and impurity~.

-

prevented the Christian calling.

And they

So that they thought they had a li~ense to unclean-

ness rather than to holiness.

Some have held that this was a~ff
a prominent

opportunity

to teach her

membe;t) wi5

teachings

ix:..
the chun:h.

and so she presented

She had

her heresay.

('

Or it may have been some other prominent woman in the church - a leader, who was

~.

7

a corrupt woman and she claimed some special mystic revelation from God.
There are ~

who feel that this is representative of this taking over of

-9-

the ch.w:..ch
- that the Pope, as you hear much said about the Hother

Church.

And

of course it has been filled with many errors and many of these teachings which
7
have led~people astray are put in force today. ~f
the doctrines, the holy

7

7
~y;r

the ri~

All had heathen

ad_opted from the paga~in

look.

Even much of the Christian

the way of customs.

free of all of these teachings.
c
at this point to discuss this.
we searched
,

origin.

You remember

where

church i~ not,

We do not have time to go into a discussion
But I sometimes

it's pages, how would our church

If we discovered

And the ~

church is

wonde~we

;7
look. How would

the church we worship

through Mass they kill Christ

took our Bib Ie, if

7

the Roman church

in came from or originated.

afresh every time they offer a sacrifice.

during the days of king Ahab, Jezebel knew the art of
~
~
And she under took to unite these
the pagan wi~h the national religion.

In ~history
mixing

under one.

And there is church power

today that would

under one head.

But if we get the pible

book like that.

No, where does it come from then.

- we observe

and search i).- is there anything
We go to the heathen

having problems.

were destroYi,

spirit that confesses

teach,?,s. ~

they are of God.

w~

Because

Q

that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is of God.

every spirit that does not confess Jesus - is not of GOd.~ln

In4.Yd0

believe

see womenat her best.

7
and Chris~ience,
- originated

Spi~sm,

hy ,"Omen.

fa] s~

In this ye know the spirit of God.

have gone forth in the world.

apostasies

temple

th;. church and the people were

But we are to test these religious

not every spirij; but try the spirits whether

Theosophy

in the

it's ritual - and they are very much the same.

Th~se ~phi1oS0Phies

prophets

like to unite everything

@

Jezebel,

Every

And

4:1~

we see womanat her worst.

these are three great religious

The Fox Sistex.s, Hadam Blavatsky,
<

and Mrs. Eddy./"
------
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~\

SP!:ce to repent ./ Time "as given this "icked "oman and he:e-..£ollo"ers

--

But she does not "ant to repent.

to repent.

She refuses to repe9l'

make no effort to change her "ay from the weaknesses that she has.

Now the idea here is that she "ill~be
~vil;/ She is ~to

permitted to continue in this
In the very

destruction

meet

sin which she engages in.

-

Now the wonderful "orks of some of the Christians in the church will not
save JezebiU and her wicked work. (She)may have had false securi;9- by being a_
member of a ellur-eh - but ~id
~t

her day of grace has passed.

in the time allotted for repentance.

opportlmit¥.
__
/

She was ~um"illing

And her sin here is not using the

And she had been attributing the works of Christ to the Devil.
7

Sinning away one's day of Christ's grace is tragic.

It is the @run

by every

7

unsaved soul who rejects the Gospel invitation.

It may cease to strive with him.

~

God may say, ~

is joined to his idols, let him alone.

his birth righ

-

and afterwards he had some desire to change -

lace of repentance.
did not repent.

Qcrosses
and God's wrath.

Though there were often tears shed, he

the unseen line - that is marked between God's patience
7
Her doom has been sealed.

Late, late, so late - and dark the night and chill
Late,

late, so late - that we can enter

still.

Too late, too late - you cannot enter now.

-11-

It would seem that this i~the

first time that a special

been given. to the .talse members of,this church.

wamiD&.

had

That she had had the space to

repent and the sentence against her evil will be speedily.

Now God always gives

timely warnings before he strikes. flisgreat desire is that sinner may come to

7

7

He has long suffering, he warns them, he gives them space to reform.
7
7
Now the(Crim9 of this world c;.ry
up to Heaven. Hhile prophet after prophet has
repentance.

been sent to rebuke them and call ones to repentance.

after God decided that he made man and he was determined to
rebels from the earth, he dej.ayecGzo ye~

while En~

7

and ligah

/'

preached to them about the coming judgement.

The ~f

Canaan came up before God.

He announced this,¥!O years J:?!0re

7
the judgement arrived.

----

and Jachb witnessed to God in their

Isaac,
Hhile Abraham,
y
~

midst.

~

the wicked king.

due warning.

God rais~d uPGflijah)to rebuke him, and to give him

There is a point beyond which God's forbearance will not go.

And

judgement is going to come.

But she repented ~t.

She had despised her reproof and gone on in her

wickedness- and she was at the end of her probation period.

V'V

A b~d of sickn?

This guilty woman an&se

and tribulati~.

Those

,,,ho
were draWinto

cast them into a bed of death.

Great

that commit adultery with her.

he~ uncleanness - is going to

dtribulation....,

And this sentence

was

to

go into effect and this woman had children, no doubt, and in a sense her disciples
were her children, that she had seduced - and they were a.11marked for judgement.
7

?
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It is ~arful

thins)to ind~lge in your own lu~

a fearful thing for ~
out from among t~
ha~,

~be

It is

church to U9t be what they pose to be.

and be ye separate, saith the Lord.

wrath-!.st~,

and pl!asure.

Come

Adultery, f~tion,

drunkenQess - all of these are the l~orks of the flesh

and depths of Satan which no man can yield too and retain his Christian hope.
This is why he calls for thorough repentance.
:

Out of their evil ways, or they

can by no means inherit the kingdom of Heaven.

v.~

he specifically says that the children shall receive de~h.

And all churches

will know -first that Christ searches the minds and hearts of the members.

And

second, he teaches that he will give according to deeds exactly as you have done.

There areEee
J,ezehel. ~d,

part~

that are tb..re:tened
with judgement here.

those having intercourse t<i-t.fl.-her.
And t~,

~

h;r children,-

Like the bed of a harlo~ - those who have tampered with evil and defile themselves
A

with association with Jezebel - have been tolerant toward her position - her
children are going to suffer this death.

And the Lord is going to expose this

evil.

The works of each one shall be examined in the light of that day.

--=.--

V_.~(0_24 -

1'I;0se
£ho

and have not knmm
thing for them.

,

have n:;1been seduced by this wicked woman and her doctrine the deJ'ths of Satan.

,

He has a ~cial

~o~

It was a happy

They had not gone into Satan's school and they had been content

with a simple knowledge of a virtous life, and a Christian experience.

It is a €Eeat misfortun~when
are not the right sort of people.
-v

~eaders and active members of the church
Corrupt
in principle
and life.
---..,;;....
.....--

It is a great
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dra~and

hinderance.

It gives a bad n";!!l"
to.J;hechurcb.

Some people

------

take it as sufficient excuse for staying ~y,

or staying out of church.

It

often becomes a serious burden.

---------

But ~does
He

tequi]is

not fail to sympathize with those who have to bear it.

of us to bear

it - and not
7'

to run away from it.

Not to become

7'

indifferent on account of it - not to drop out of our place or our duty because
some filthy Jezeb;J comes along and tries to ~ead a little group by the nose

7

_ but he encourages us to stand fast and have courage and fidelity.

I will put upon you no other burden - this meanstthat one burden at least
•
7
was put upon them.
Which it was their Christian duty to bear. And they were
to do the beS} they could until God's judgement brought relief.
7

This means,~hristianl

'---'------7

~'

that you are to endure every inconvenience,

7'

or harsh jUdge;7Pt that should fall upon you.

For your non-approval of

what is wrong - and for your refusal to run with the sinning group and those
who have accessive impurities.

The truth is, ~

Christians always have burdens to bear.

----

7

which sometimes become very h~
up on account of them.

and dishearteni~.

But we are not to give

The nets are always breaking - and the &hips a~e
-

always sink~

Burdens

7

7

- but as long as ~iS

aboard, we will never go down.

We

will get to the shore sometime.
TMiLis<TImclvto dishearten us - in our effort to do things that are ri,t.
There are always those who are perpetually fighting.

7

~.

Tho~ who have an ~l

the Christian spirit.

But we

tem7'r.

Q not

Those who lack the persuasion of

duty is
give way on that account./ --<:CUi?

t~ h0Q,e, and to pra¥...
on, and to work on.
'
tap
n us
d~scouragemen s re u o.

Those who are always

/

Christ knows what hardships and

And the str__
he will
_uggles we have with burgens,
~
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not allow others to come and will not permit us to be tried beyond what we are
<;>

able to bear.

~zeb~

- the false ones will not prevail perpetually.

has his searching eye upon them.
ourselves.

He cannot improve things by becoming unfaithful

Like the song says,~not

thyself because of evil dgers.

be thou envious against the workers of iniquity.
like the grass.

T~ust in the Lord and do good.

Neither

They shall soon be cut doWR
The Psalmist also said that he

had seen the wicked spread himself like a great green bay tree.
away.

The Lord

And yet he passes

Forbearance in the cllurch- with those things that impair uS - we may know

this that Lot lingered with his love loves but it endangered him.
the fellm.ship that are not right - endanger the fellowship.
Satan.

But mark this, the saints were safe.

were called new teachings.

&amuel

And those in

The deep things of

They had rejected these things which

And which were contrary to the divine revelation.

JOhnSO~ once commented about a certain book that had been

published - "Hhat was new ,'asnot true.

And what was true, was not ne;)!.."

)

Therefore, when €methi~

nel< comes alo~g and it is proclaimed as a new
7/

revelation, you be careful.

It may not be true.

And also don't you be discouraged

J
with what is old.

The~of
-

mysterious.

--..~-

IV.

Because that may be the true thing, that you are discarding.

Satan here seems to mean delusion.
7

-------

Devices that seem to be

Something new - some mystery.

Worthy I,ages~ V. ~
We have just noted that

he

is not going to put any heavy burdens upon them.

And there are some other things that are going to be their wages - that will make
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them wealthy.
~-

Hold fast to what you have.

faithful.

A glorious reward awaits the

You hold this truth until I corne. And give to everyone according

to his works.

is the reward for the doings of Jezebel.

Now

You are

going to receive deliverance and the midst is going to be rolled away.
is an admonition.

Hold this fast.

Here is a dfrection to the congrega~n.

to keep itself waiting

Whose~s

Here

from age to age trot;]

be does come.

He addresses this to the church - not to just a few people of one church.
to the church of all time.

But

Since everyone has ears to hear - he is to give

attention to uS as well.

~irst,~uirernents

respecting this world). The ~ait~ernnant had~een

doing a wonderful work in the midst of trying circumstances.
.•..

They were a~e

....,

_ they loved each other, and they had service, and were keeping themsei~es apart
)i

from the depths of Satan.

Ibey were trying to do their bes~.

We are never done

working, watching, praying - as long as we are in this world.
They were to h£ld fast what they ~
~and
have.

the or~

of God.

-~did

they have?
:;7

They had the

And these are the very things that you and I

We sometimes forget how much we owe to the Bible.

~~.--w-.e
9; .,..

~~

It is great to have the Go~

e ~-and to have rni~S

to teach it.

Christian influences we have in our homes to influence our habits.

To have the

throne of grace to go to in our troubles and wants, and in our trials.
blessed Heaven to livedfor - as we are compelled to lay down and die.
not matters

of course just to

be taken.

And there is nothing

And the

on earth

And a
These are
that can

compensate the loss of these rich things.

@let

go of the GosP)J-is to let go of everythi,.
~

t.

+•• _

~_...J-l4=4= •....••"",•.••••..

"

t-hQ R;hlp.

a.nd

To become indifferent
to the church.

And

Christ
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is to let all the great things of your salvation go.

We must be faithful he

says.

Th~thing

he says is, you(must ~aintain this conflict until victo~~l

This warfare that abounds in your church about you.

The ills and the trials of

@ it

And we

d~wn that Satan is ever active in all of these things.
77
are in constant danger. He is striking at your faith.
life.

~ver

suffe:)YOur interests or your energy i~Piritual

thing~ to lag.

Now these people had a hard time maintaining their Christian character.
the church had some false teachings in it.

And the~of

Even

the church is to

go like society... But he says the victory is going to come if you will hold fast,
1

and if you will press on, and hold to this truth that you have that
and give to everyone

-

according

will come

to his works.

--

You.:are going to be~n

~-

I

over come~

power ~

end and I am going to SyOU

authority over the nations, and I am

going to give you power over the heathen.
of Je,zebel are going to come to an end.

You keep my deeds until the

The false ways and the wic~ed things
These ~of

the flesh and the works

of the Devil which are contrary to the teachings of Christ are going to come to
~

a close.

Now the great calling and duty of the Christian life is what we have

in and through Christ by faith.

We must hold to this until he comes.

Now this ought to be ample incentative, to go through the hardship and the
7

struggles. <l!)we should die betore Jesus comes back -~difference

f~

make
-----I

will it

will then rest from our labors and the resurrection will find us. as if
-~---~-~------

still living at the time.
of our destiny.

That coming is the great crowning point.

The consolation

And the Saviour uould have.us keep our eyes fixed upon it. ~

-

who are struggling iI}~the church have your duties. and your hopes, but hold fast to
)

../
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that truth.

~-

You are going t06

ruler he sayA

shepherd's staff - a rod of iron.

You will rule with a

You are going to be fully compensated

- this is going to be something you will receive in the world to come.
He are ~tempted

to drop our hands and say, it is no use.

efforts may sometimes appear as just so much thrown away.
so, he knm~show prone we are to being
to faint.

~

Bue:here

is the grandest

you ~

that 6ur

d~t,

assurance

discouraged,

that the heart

share in the victory and tE!umph of Christ himself.
body on the tree.

But it is not

to being

sa3-vationwill be secure)

He cancelled it "ith his blood.

Our best

can conceive.

You are going to

He bore our sins in his
••••
And having conquored death

- he has entered an endless life.

There will be an office of authority - he is going to give power over the
nations.

What a promise this is - who could have ever thought of such a thing.

As that the poor,despised, suffering children of God should rise to the dignity
and glory of powerful Lords over the nations of the earth.
the saints shall judge the ,mrld.
dwellers of the earth.

Do you not know that

The upright shall have dominion over the

Psalm 149:5-9, Daniel I~18:J7, Matthew 19:28.

vision here speaks of the hereafter.

I am sure that the church does

not see the transended things which God has arranged concerning them that love
him and do his commandments.
Je~us talks about Lordship.

We talk of being saved - if only we are saved.
And eternal authority and dominion.

While

And the nations

- even as he has received from the Father.

Qod made it, inhabited it, put man upon it, in the present

/

7

,/

__ ~ __~__ •... -1'•..•.

7

4'1'

1-...,. •.•'h"' •....uo:>r1in

.•..n

whp.n Christ

comes

•
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and he gathers his people - whether dead or alive to be with him.
the works of judging this wicked world.

To share in

And subduing the nations will be

wonderful.

Th~d
iron tip.

is the rod of correction. The shepherd's rod with an
=7
And a crook'at the other end - the shepherd carried these. This
of i3

~

was his staff

-- it was used to

.e:eak

things

for

judgeme.,;i

And this is the thing that Jesus is teachipg his people.
people that ~as

and also for correction.

He reminds his

sent not to des t9'?'.
but to remind them that they had ~
7 /

~o

repent.

They had a space in which to repent.

The1morning starlwhich was another wonderful part of the wages,'
This is a new and a strange purposal here.
leads the heavenly host.

~said,

- and the bright and morning star.
himself.

Christ in his rede~tiye

The ~orning star - the ~tar that

I am the root and off'spring of David
Cbapter 22'16,

....-

work,

Ibis star thing is Christ

Bringing the day of the final glo~

and ushering in the triumph of all things.

Liye.in the light which you have.
problen~.

~-

You shall have it by and by.

Everyone is to ltsten to what the spirit has to say.

in this world is not in vain.

-

Wait for farther light on life's dark

~

For we that keep his work until the end.

i:Jiscipiine,

duties, hardships, discouragements attending a life of faithfulness unto God.
Let us be stirred up by these precious words in our noble profession.

